List of Penis Terms (in order of production)

Pecker
Johnson
Prick
Dick
Cock
Rooster
Lil' Billy
Wang
Octagon
Lil' Stevie
Snake
Python
Cobra
One eyed monster
Trouser snake
Tramp killer
Slut slayer
Lil' Buddy
Lil' Friend
Halfmast
Tool
Drill
Hammer
Screwdriver
Screw
Nail
Joystick
Elevator
Floppy Drive
Hard Drive
Hardware
Gearshift
The worm
Bookworm
Basalisk
Wand
Sword
Boomerang
Hot pocket
Shaft
Cyclops
Knight
WMD
Weiner
Hot dog
Popsicle
Lollipop
Kielbalsa
Stick
Ice Cream Cone
Morning Wood
The Colonel
The Lieutenant
The Tank
The Battleship
The land mine
The assault rifle
the grenade
the machete
The water gun
Gun
Banana
Carrot
Zuchini
Cucumber
Pickle
The Major
The seaman
The key
My asian buddy
The shotgun
Water hose
Twix
Snickers bar
Bag of tricks
Nuclear missile
Hollow point
The member
Chairman Mao
Mallet
Pyramid
Elephant
Fuck Truck
The mustang
Cane
Rod
Staff
Plug
Cigar
Nebraska State Capitol
Turtle Head
Undercover Brother
The lightsaber
Katana
Sniper Rifle
The sticky grenade
Straw
Remote Control
The silver bullet
Drumstick
Bone
Mast
The machine
The goods
The hardware
Junk
Bulge
The sequoia
Bushwhacker
The lawnmower
Hoover tower
The Washington monument
The Lincoln memorial
The pocket monster
The pocket rocket
The mongoose
The ground squirrel
The trombone
Dong
Torpedo
Sausage
Philly Cheesesteak
The pendulum
Babymaker
Toy soldier
Antenna
The titanic
Zeus
Ares

List of Testicle Terms (in order of production)

Balls
Stones
Family Jewels
Meatballs
Reece's Pieces
Nuts
Coconuts
Weights
Walnuts
Gonads
Dumbbells
Truffles
The sperm factory
Peanuts
Chestnuts
Package
Grenades
Huevos
Water Balloons
Wheels
Itchy and scratchy
Beavis and butthead
Tweedledee and Tweedledum
Easter eggs
Fiery Coals
Jellybeans
Sack
The two amigos
Maracas